“Heart to Heart – Live-in Concert” by Padma Shree PANKAJ UDHAS
ON Friday, September 6th, 2013
Chartiers Valley High School Auditorium
50 Thoms Run Road, Bridgeville, PA 15017
Food Available: 5:30 PM onwards
Auditorium entry @ 7:00 PM

Tickets:
Platinum: $500     Gold: $ 400
Silver: $ 300     Copper: $ 200
Nickel: $ 100     Bronze: $  50

Event Sponsors:  Platinum: $ 10,000
Gold:$5,000  Silver: $2,000  Copper: $1,000

You all must be very pleased with the newly constructed Drive-way and Temple Front Entrance Steps.
Let’s make our temple more beautiful with all your Open Hearted Support.

Chetan Patel  412-908-1711  Krishna Sharma  412-613-6859  Pankaj Mehrotra  724-838-0329
Madhu Agarwal  304-723-2825  Sarita Singh  412-889-3179  Shubha Mullick  412-389-3811
Vijay Shah  412-400-0797  Praful Desai  724-953-7147  Parminder Sharma  412-874-6666
Sunita Nigam  724-777-3815  Gautam Patel  412-980-0782  Ranjana Sahai  724-872-0191
Sumedha Nagpal  412-600-7489  Chetan Kalbhor  412-867-9474  Hitesh Mehta  724-261-9446
Bharat Dobariya  201-428-8943  Ashok Shah  412-758-0771  Temple Office  724-325-2054